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Trade Talks

According to the calendar, spring arrived last month.
But for this farmer, it has been slow coming. So far,
April has been cold and damp. And we even had a little
snow early in the month.
I have always said that spring brings optimism of
another farm year and Mother Nature always reminds
me that it is never the same. But I am hopeful that this
year will be another good year for agriculture in DeKalb
County.
As farmers we anticipate uncertainties. Like weather
and markets. And this year we can throw in trade talks
that are not only impacting agriculture, but also other
businesses.
For many farmers the difference right now between
making money and losing money is exports. Exports
represent our biggest demand driver and defending our
markets tops the list of our concerns. Since agriculture
has a positive trade balance of $21 billion, it is a bright
spot in our nation’s overall balance of trade.
Last year agriculture provided such a diverse economic
On the cover:

John Rich, Larry Firkins,
Chase Clausen, Steve Dietz
and Darwin Hall

structure in DeKalb County. Farmers generated $145
million of corn produced, $65 million of soybeans and
$138 million in cattle and hogs. In total, when you consider
all ag commodities, this “economic engine” generated over
$358 million in our county.
As farmers we know how to produce an abundance of
food. But the past few years we have yielded marginal
returns. Looking forward, the USDA projects that farm
income in 2018 could be the lowest in 12 years.
Trade is important to agriculture. We need trade. Trade
talks matter. ■
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On Prairie Drive

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

Planting Prerogative

Here we go again.
Another delayed planting season. Another
wet, cold spring. Farmers ready to do their job
of planting corn and beans but waiting on the
weather to cooperate. Snow in April, go figure.
From all indications it appears May will be
our month for planting. Just like last year and the
year before. Our farmers can get a lot done in a
few weeks but need that window of opportunity
to get the crop in.
They assemble their farm crew and away they
go applying fertilizer, working ground and planting seeds. The rest of us are their
support team making sure they are well fed and get some respite and recharging in
their 24/7 job of growing thousands of acres of food.
In order to get it all done, farmers have to let go of other things. Family time is
limited. Farm kids go to the field and get their quality time in with Dad or Mom
by riding with them on the tractor or sharing a meal.
Don’t count on commitments for anything. Farmers will tell you May is an
inconvenient time to celebrate a birthday, Mother’s Day, graduation parties, or
weddings…unless it rains (and we don’t need more rain!).
It’s their planting prerogative. But really it’s more than that. It’s their livelihood,
their bread and butter. It’s their sustenance, their lifestyle.
Farm families get it. We make adjustments. And when the crop is planted we
celebrate with a nice dinner and a good night’s sleep! ■

Find the soybean and win!
Let’s see if you can find the soybean
(resembling the one above) in this
month’s issue of our magazine and be
eligible to win a prize.
Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us at 815756-6361 by May 18 for your chance
to win.
When responding, please include
the page number and exact description
of the location of the soybean on that
page. You will also need to provide
your name and address.
Correct answers will be put into a
drawing and one winner will be drawn
to receive a $20 gift card.

Last month’s winner of the contest was
Jan Schnorr of Shabbona. The corn kernel
was hidden on page 22 in the photo of the
Genoa-Kingston students on Reba Morgan’s
shirt. ■
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NUMBERS

Planting Top Crops

Farmers are busy planting corn and soybeans, the county’s top crops.
57% of farmland is planted with field corn. 34% will be planted with soybeans. These top crops
are grown on 337,000 acres.
DeKalb County’s top crops provide us with an abundance of food, fiber and fuel.
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Nutrients Needed for Crops
Why do farmers use fertilizers
on their farm fields?
Soils matter for growing corn and
soybeans. Farmers need healthy soils
to produce healthy crops. In order
to create healthy soils, farmers use
a variety of fertilizers to build up
nutrients in their soils.
Fertilizers contain plant nutrients
such as nitrogen (N), phosphorus
(P) and potassium (K). Having
been around since the beginning of
agriculture, fertilizers are simply
plant nutrients applied to farm fields
to supplement required elements
found naturally in the soil.
By testing their soil, farmers know
which nutrients and how much to
apply to the soil. If too little is added,
crops will not produce as much as
they should. If too much is added,
excess nutrients will run off fields.
So farmers must be careful to use
the right amount at the right time and
the right source at the right place –
known as the 4 R’s of effective and

This TerraGator floater has a
90-foot boom for spraying
liquid fertilizer. The Conserv
FS machine is GPS guided for
fertilizer rate applications and
has auto steer capabilities.
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Reid Anderson, CHS Operator, spreads fertilizer.

He likes the company’s new John Deere fertilizer spreader which he used to apply
granular fertilizer to thousands of farmland acres. This particular day he was applying
potash and monoammonium phosphate for a farm customer.

efficient use of fertilizer products.
Today’s tight farm margins leave no
room for error or overspending of
fertilizer. Yet a lack of one nutrient
might cause susceptibility to diseases
like molds or fungus.

There are various forms of
fertilizer, including livestock
manure, and commercial fertilizers.
The commercially manufactured
fertilizers can be granular or dry, or
in liquid, or gas forms. ►

Fertilizer applications put required nutrients back into the soil.
How are fertilizers applied?
Many farmers have their fertilizer
custom applied by companies who
specialize in selling the fertilizer
products. Farmers work with crop
specialists to determine what nutrients
need to be added to the soils.
“Farmers can’t afford to have all
the equipment needed for fertilizer
applications,” said Erich Turk,
machine operator with Conserv FS.
“We specialize in applying it properly
and the way a farmer wants it done.”
Turk operates TerraGator and
RoGator AGCO machines, called
floaters (floats across fields and
minimizes compaction with their three
or four large wheels). This spring he
was using the TerraGator to apply
liquid nitrogen with a pre-emerge corn
herbicide on some fields.
In another field, Reid Anderson with
CHS was applying granular fertilizer
with the company’s John Deere
fertilizer spreader. In this particular
field he was spreading potash and
monoammonium phosphate.
Many of the fertilizer rigs can be
converted for both liquid and granular
applications. Today the rigs are
equipped with GPS technology to
precisely apply flat or variable rates of

Erich Turk, Conserv FS Operator, applies nitrogen.

The wet, cool spring set back fertilizer applications for Erich Turk with Conserv FS. He
ran the company’s TerraGator when weather and field conditions were right, prior to
planting. On this day he was applying liquid nitrogen with a pre-plant corn herbicide to a
farmer’s field. Erich operates this rig, plus a RoGator for FS.

fertilizer and to drive their machines
with auto steer capabilities.
Once the crop is growing it may
need some additional fertilizer, like

nitrogen, to help with growth and yield.
The field applicators tower above the
plants to apply the needed fertilizer. ■
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Farmers go to school:
Pesticide Education

Pesticides are an important tool to have in a farmer’s toolbox because
insects, weeds, mites or fungi could kill an entire field if left to their own
devices. Having said that, we’re not just spraying pesticides without careful
consideration and education.
Every three years, farmers have to go to class and pass an exam to
become certified to use pesticides on their crops.
A private pesticide applicator license is required for anyone using
Restricted Use pesticides to produce an agricultural commodity on property
they own or control – in other words, farmers looking to apply Restricted
Use pesticides in their own fields. The “Restricted Use” classification
restricts a product, or its uses, to be used by a certified applicator or
someone under the certified applicator’s direct supervision.
Before the exam, farmers learn:
• The who, what, where, when and why’s of pesticides
• Safe handling and usage of pesticides
• Integrated Pest Management
• Pesticide laws and regulations.
In my case, I had to pass two exams. Some of my neighbors hire me to
apply pesticides for them, so I have to get a commercial pesticide applicator
license every three years, as well. This additional license is required for
farmers who plan to apply pesticides to crops on land they do not own or
rent for themselves. This exam is more complex, covering more questions
than the private applicator’s exam.
Most farmers use pesticides sparingly for a variety of reasons
including expense, environmental impact and time, but they are
an invaluable tool when they are necessary. We often use the term
“Economic Threshold.” Economic Threshold is the pest density at which
a management action should be taken to prevent an increasing pest
population from causing yield losses that exceed the expense of said
management action.
As farmers inspect their fields, they observe important factors such
as: crop growth stage, number of pests per plant or per square foot, type
of pest, pest growth stage, crop damage, neighboring crops and other
surrounding areas of concern. After inspection, they then begin to determine
the economic threshold, calculating the cost of applying a pesticide, current
crop damage and future crop damage. If it is not economical to take action
on the pest, then no action will be taken.
If it is economical to apply a pesticide, then a farmer will begin to plan
out the application day. In doing so, farmers are required to follow laws and
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Trent Sanderson is a seventh generation grain
and livestock farmer. He raises corn, soybeans,
wheat and a small herd of beef cattle. Trent and
his wife and son live in rural Clare.

regulations using pesticides by their
labels. This includes: application rate,
appropriate weather conditions, using
proper personal protective equipment,
selecting the correct nozzles, sprayer
boom height, mixing instructions,
restricted distance of application
from susceptible areas, safe handling
instructions, storage and disposal.
Over the years, we have accomplished
using fewer pesticides less frequently
thanks to research and technology as a
whole. Whether it is seed genetics, crop
rotation or automated farm equipment,
farmers continue to improve their
integrated pest management program, in
the interest of preserving family income
and the environment. ■

What is THAT?

Fertilizer Applicator

Fertilizer applicators, or spreaders, are used to spread dry, granular nutrients onto fields.
Plants “eat” nutrients in the soil. Applying
fertilizer replenishes the nutrients lost when
crops are harvested.
Crop fertilizers are obtained from nature and
reformulated or synthesized if needed to
make them absorbable by plants.
Dry fertilizers are applied either before crops
are planted or after they are harvested.

Dry fertilizer spreaders generally consist of three main parts:
1) A V-shaped box or hopper to hold the fertilizer
2) A belt or chain conveyer in the inside bottom of the
hopper to continuously move the fertilizer to the rear of
the machine
3) A spinner mechanism mounted on the outside rear which
evenly distributes fertilizer as it flows out of the hopper. ■

This spreader is mounted on a specially-designed John Deere implement. The
spreader can be removed and replaced with a tank and spray boom to apply
liquid crop protectants.

Commonly-used dry fertilizers include
potash, monoammonium phosphate
(MAP), diammonium phosphate (DAP),
microessential sulfur and zinc (MESZ),
and ammonium sulfate (AMS).
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“Let no one think that real gardening is
a bucolic and meditative occupation. It
is an insatiable passion, like everything
else to which a man gives his heart.”
Karel Capek-1929

Got a Gardening Question?
Submit your questions to: connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org.
We will share questions with University of Illinois Extension DeKalb
County Master Gardeners and publish their answers in upcoming
issues of CONNECTIONS.

What is Agapanthus? Also called Lily-of-the-Nile, agapanthus originated in southern Africa. In mid-

summer it produces beautiful blue or white flower clusters on long sturdy stems. The long, strap-like leaves are
also attractive. If you don’t mind waiting, the rhizome you plant is unlikely to flower until its second year. In our
climate it should be grown in pots and taken indoors before frost. Plant just deep enough in potting mix to cover
the roots and keep it watered, but never waterlogged. It blooms best when pot-bound in full sun. I withhold water
in early fall, cut off the yellowing leaves and put it in a dark, cool corner of the basement. I start it growing again in
late spring, then acclimate it to the sun after the last frost. The plant’s sap can cause some people minor irritation.

8
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Janice M. Weber, University of Illinois Extension, DeKalb County Master Gardener

I Can’t Leave...Something will be Blooming
The flower garden of our dreams has beautiful color all season long. We look
longingly at catalog pictures, attend seminars, read advice from experts, and
know every garden center within 50 miles.
We buy new plants, pull out dead
plants, get divisions from friends, and
move things around ever hopeful of
the “voila” moment when our garden
transforms into a living work of art
from spring thaw until autumn freeze.
Then, we retreat indoors to mist
our neglected houseplants and wait
for the new catalogs to arrive. But I
digress.
Long before you achieve that
perfect garden you might be faced
with this scenario. Your spouse will
say, “Let’s take off for Wisconsin next
week,” and you will panic because
that’s when your agapanthus will be
blooming.
In that moment you will realize
how attached you are to the care of
your work-in-progress and you will
find yourself wondering, “Is there
ever a good time to go away on
vacation during the growing season?”
Here are some must-do chores that
need my attention every year and
might need yours.

Spring

_ As soon as the ground thaws, the
battle of the quackgrass begins. Pull
out the long runners while the ground
is soft. If they sneak into your iris
bed you will never want to grow iris
again.
_ Pull out all garlic mustard by
the roots before they flower. One
Photos courtesy of Janice Weber

plant can produce thousands of seeds,
viable for 10 or more years. Do not
discard them on the ground. Wear
gloves.
_ In early spring use a preemergence herbicide such as
PreenTM around shrubs and flowers.
We tested its usefulness last year and
ended up with a weed disaster of epic
proportions. Where the heck did all
that wild mint come from? I mulch
my flowerbed with oak leaves.
_ Every spring a few deer come
into the yard to nibble new shoots.
Shouting from an open window only
entertains them. On a whim, I blasted
them with a loud party horn. They
scatter every time. Remember, deer
are early risers, so don’t freak out
your neighbors or your pets.

Summer into Fall

_ Some weeds are inevitable.
Grab them while they’re small. I was
away 10 days and black nightshade
grew tall enough to shade my lantana
transplants. Wear gloves in case
there’s poison ivy sprouting under
bushes. The seeds journey through
the digestive tract of birds and
animals.
_ Pull out over-enthusiastic
sundrops and common yarrow. Never
turn your back on anything innocently
described as “groundcover”. Pot up
your plant divisions and bring them to

the Master Gardeners for their Plant
Sale on June 9.
_ Starting at the end of June, patrol
daily for Japanese beetles. They feed
on over 300 species of plants. Knock
them into a bucket of soapy water.
The adults have a short life span of
from 30 to 45 days, but during that
time the females feed, mate and lay
one to five eggs — every 24 to 48
hours.
_ Keep an eye on those vines.
Make them keep their wandering
tendrils on their trellis. My
mandevilla swipes at the car every
time I pull out of the garage.
_ Water containerized plants every
day when hot and sunny. Boy, do they
let you know if you slip up. One inch
of water every 7 to 10 days in the
garden is in order, but don’t overdo it.
_ Deadhead perennials to
encourage more flowers and to keep
them where you want them.
Finally, I sit back to count and
recount the lovely blue flower balls
on my potted agapanthus, and I watch
the hummingbird show.
The weeds will grow, the wildlife
and bugs will chew, but the flowers
will bloom. Go ahead and plan that
vacation. ■
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Q: Are all farms today factory farms?
A: Farms have gotten bigger and have become more efficient

(like factories) due to farm equipment, technology and
economics. But the majority of farms are still family farms.

Many times the term “factory farm” is used today to describe modern
farms in a negative way. It is understandable. After all, over the last
few decades, the number of farmers has declined while the size of
farms has increased.
Barns, grain bins, farm equipment and machine sheds that looked
big 60 or 70 years ago are dwarfed by the ones used on today’s farm.
It would be easy to think all farms have gone corporate. But, that is not
the case. 97% of farms are family owned and operated.
Farms have gotten bigger over the years due to two main driving
factors – advances in equipment along with technology and economics.
Over time, tractors, planters and combines have grown in size and
much technology has been added to allow farmers to do more in less
time.
Economically, a dollar does not go as far as it once did, so in order
for a farmer to provide for his family, he needs to raise and sell more
grain and livestock. Also, globally we need to continue to produce
more to feed the world. The advancement of equipment has allowed us
to do that.
According to Webster’s Dictionary, a factory is “a building or set of
buildings with facilities for manufacturing.” “A productive place.” A
farm is likely the oldest example of a factory. The fields are factories
(although there is no roof on them) producing crops. That big old red
barn was a factory that churned out meat, milk and eggs. While a few
of those barns are still part
of the production system,
larger, modern, and more
efficient barns and buildings
have taken their place.
Submit your farm and food questions to
Just like new factories in
connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org.
other
industries that provide
We will share questions with our local
farmers and publish their answers
a good place for people to
as space allows in upcoming
work, today’s barns are
issues of CONNECTIONS.
climate-controlled, cleaner

Got a question
for a farmer?
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Carl Heide is a fourth generation farmer from
DeKalb who raises pigs, corn, soybeans, and
peas. Carl, his wife and daughters live on the
family farm.

and allow a farmer to produce more
meat, milk and eggs with less labor.
All while providing a comfortable
environment for farm animals.
The fields may look like they did
in the past, but they are modern, too.
GPS helps guide equipment through
the field and precisely place seed and
the appropriate amount of fertilizer so
maximum yield can be achieved with
the least amount of cost.
The term “factory farm” should not
be seen in a negative light, but rather
should be looked at like any other
modern factory that produces anything
from cars to phones to candy. It is
clean, efficient and produces items
that have quality and value which are
needed by the world. ■

FARM & FOOD
Farm Types and Sizes

What type of farms do we need to feed the world?

America needs farms of all shapes and sizes to thrive. We need
conventional, organic and all other types of farms to meet consumer
needs. Organic farming can continue to develop sustainable practices that
can be adopted more widely. At the same time, conventional practices are
necessary to improve productivity to feed everyone.
When some people think of big farms, they immediately believe they
are “factory farms.” Often, large farms and ranches are deploying the
most innovative processes in sustainability and animal welfare because
they have the resources to do so. Large farms create economies of scale
that can keep prices low.

What is the difference between small and large farms?

For the most part, farm sizes are based on income and number of acres
farmed. According to the American Farm Bureau Federation, the types of
farms in the U.S. can be grouped into two categories:
Small Family Farms (sales less than $250,000)
• Residential/lifestyle farms – Small farms whose operators report a
major occupation other than farming (excludes limited resource farms).
• Limited-resource farms – Any small farm with gross sales less
than $100,000, total farm assets less than $150,000 and total operator
household income less than $20,000.
• Farming occupation/lower-sales farms – Small farms with sales less
than $100,000 whose operators report farming as their major occupation
(excludes limited-resource farms whose operators report farming as their
major occupation).

• Farming occupation/higher-sales
farms – Small farms with sales between
$100,000 and $249,000 whose operators
report farming as their major occupation.
Large Farms(sales more than $250,000)
• Large family farms – Farms with
sales between $250,000 and $499,999.
• Very large family farms – Farms
with sales of $500,000 or more.
• Non-family farms – Farms
organized as non-family corporations or
cooperatives, as well as farms operated by
hired managers.
According to the USDA 2012 Census
of Agriculture, 97 percent of farms are
family farms.
The average size farm in DeKalb
County is 1,309 acres. ■
Sources: Food Dialogues, USDA,
American Farm Bureau, DeKalb County
Farm Business Farm Management
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FARM COUNTRY

Register kids soon for Farm Safety Camp
One child dies every three days from agrelated injuries in the U.S. Thirty-three kids
are seriously injured on the farm daily.
Teaching rural children how to work and
play safely is what Farm Safety Camp is all
about.
Farm Safety Camp is scheduled for
Wednesday, June 20 at Jonamac Orchard
in rural Malta. The camp is open to rural
children ages 8 to 12 years.
Children will learn how to recognize
potential dangers present in the country
and around the farm and develop respect
for these hazards in interactive sessions.
The sessions will focus on ATVs, animals,
bicycles, chemicals, electricity, farm
machinery, fire, first aid and rescue, grain
bin and grain wagons, hearing, lawn mowers
and garden tractors, and semi-truck/trailer
safety.
Qualified local experts will discuss
important messages at each of the 12 safety stations positioned
outdoors around the orchard.
Camp hosts are Mary Lynn, Jerry, Kevin and Denice McArtor
and Mike and Jenna Spychal.
Registration forms for camp are now available at the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau office, or on the Farm Bureau website calendar: www.
dekalbfarmbureau.org/events, or from 4-H leaders. Forms are due
into the Farm Bureau office by Friday, June 1.

Registration fee is $10 per camper or $20 per
family. Fee includes a t-shirt, lunch and materials.
Farm Safety Camp is being sponsored by the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau with support from
the COUNTRY Financial DeKalb Agency and
Conserv FS in cooperation with local businesses and
organizations.
For more information, contact the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361. ■
12
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Ag Week
celebrated
Welcome little one. Soon you will realize
that everything you eat, use and wear on a
daily basis comes from agriculture.

During National Agriculture Week, March
18-24, the newest bundles of joy were
welcomed with gift baskets at Kishwaukee
and Valley West Hospitals of Northwestern
Medicine. The baskets were compliments of
local farmers and agricultural organizations.
The gift baskets explained to families how
important agriculture is to their everyday
lives. In a few years their baby will
understand the connection between farming,
food and fiber.
Gift baskets were filled with products
which originate on the farm. The ag basket
contents included: baby wipes and bath wash
Kingston farmer and DeKalb County Farm Bureau director Ed Peterson shows this
(glycerin), a bib (soybeans), corn snacks
little green tractor and other items in the Ag Week Baby Basket to Ashanti Boyd
(corn), board books and ag magazines (corn
of DeKalb and her twin daughters Milani and Mikenzie Hill. The twins were born
starch, wood pulp), “onesie” (cotton), meat
March 15 at Kishwaukee Hospital to Ashanti and Mikal Hill. All babies born during
Ag Week received the gift basket filled with ag-related items.
gift certificates (beef & pork), oatmeal
cereal (oats), ice cream gift card (dairy),
wool wax crème (lanolin), corn-shaped teether (field corn), barn-shaped and
Sponsors of the Ag Week Baby
tractor-shaped stress relievers (barns & tractors) and pig/cow stuffed animal
Baskets included: DeKalb Area Pork
(representing livestock).
Producers, DeKalb County Corn &
National Agriculture
Soybean Growers, DeKalb County
Week is a time to call
Lamb & Wool Producers, DeKalb-Kane
attention to how agriculture
Cattlemen’s Association, Kishwaukee
impacts our lives and
Dairy Herd Improvement Association
also recognize its role in
and the DeKalb County Farm Bureau. ■
our local communities.
Production agriculture
contributes significantly
to the local economy and
additionally provides jobs
and generates tax dollars.
Katherine Katz reads the “Big
Red Barn” book to her newborn
baby boy, Graison. Graison was
born during Ag Week so he and
his family received one of the gift
baskets at Kishwaukee Hospital.
The book and stuffed animal were
some of the items in the basket
that Graison and his parents
Katherine and Adam Katz of
DeKalb are currently enjoying.
April/May 2018 CONNECTIONS
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FARM COUNTRY

Corn yields survive wet spring
Scott Newport, Farm Business Farm Management Specialist

Last year’s late planting still
produced strong yields
The 2017 planting season was
significantly delayed with frequent
April and May rains. While rainfall
totals for April and May were 6”
and 4” respectively, most of DeKalb
County received rainfall on 14 days
in April and 15 days in May. A
significant share of DeKalb County
corn was planted in late May.
Even with the late planting, the
average corn yield for DeKalb
County FBFM was 223 bushels per
acre while the NASS-USDA average
for DeKalb County was 204 bushels.

DeKalb County soybean yields were
61 and 54 bushels for FBFM and
NASS-USDA averages respectively.
DeKalb County wheat yields were
101 and 96 bushels for FBFM and
NASS-USDA averages respectively.
The northern part of DeKalb
County experienced much
greater rainfall than did the rest
of the County. The northern part
experienced several large rainfall
events in late spring and early
summer resulting in significantly
lower yields.
Strong crop yields did not prevent
farm earnings from slipping in 2017
as slightly lower corn and soybean

DeKalb County Farm Data – 2017
FBFM
USDA
Corn ............................. 223 bu. .................. 204 bu.
Soybeans ....................... 61 bu. .................... 54 bu.
Wheat .......................... 101 bu. .................... 96 bu.
Ave. Farm Size .......... 1,309 acres
Crop Returns ............. $712/acre
Sources: DeKalb County FBFM (based on 140,000 acres),
Illinois FBFM, US Department of Agriculture Ag Statistics

Larry Wilson honored
For the past 23 years, Larry
Wilson has worked in the
local Farm Business Farm
Management (FBFM) office
with Specialist Scott Newport.
He was a staff accountant
and assisted with tax forms
and checking in farm record
books. Larry also serves as a
representative on the Illinois
Valley FBFM Board of Directors.
Having retired in December,
Larry was honored at the
regional meeting in March.
Special recognition included
the presentation of a farm print
by CJ Brown from FBFM. In
retirement, Larry will continue to
manage his farmland in northern
DeKalb County.
14
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prices pushed crop returns lower.
Labor and Management Income
per operator declined to $5,507
for DeKalb County FBFM farms
in 2017. These earnings were
supported by stronger pork and
cattle returns.
Crop input costs among Northern
Illinois FBFM farms declined again
in 2017 to $234 per acre. Declining
fertility costs caused most of the
decline in crop input expenses as
seed and pesticide costs were very
similar to 2016.
Following losses for livestock
farms in 2015 and 2016, earnings
improved sharply in 2017 for beef
and hog farms. Dairy farm incomes
remained quite low in 2017 as
milk prices struggled to rise above
break-even levels.
In spite of record crop yields in
many areas, grain prices remained
remarkably stable in 2017. This
reflects strength in the global
demand for feed grains and oilseeds
and particularly protein.
Unless grain prices move sharply
higher, crop yields in 2018 will
have to be near record levels again
in order to avoid a drop in earnings.
Fertility costs will decline again
in 2018 but other expenses are not
likely to move lower. ■

FARM COUNTRY

Farmers re-elected leaders of Farm Bureau
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Board of Directors re-elected four
farmers to lead the organization in
2018 as officers of the Farm Bureau
Executive Committee.
Mark Tuttle begins his seventh year
as the organization’s president. He is
the 15th president of DeKalb County
Farm Bureau and has served as a
director for 17 years.
Tuttle, a Somonauk farmer, was
“honored” to be re-elected and
pledges to “continue to represent
agriculture and Farm Bureau
members.”
Serving in leadership with Tuttle
are: Vice President Berkeley Boehne,
Shabbona; Secretary Roy Plote,
Leland; and Treasurer Steve Drendel,
Shabbona.
The 17-man Farm Bureau Board
of Directors re-elected the officers at
their March board meeting. ■

(From left) Officers re-elected to serve on Farm Bureau’s Executive Committee are: Steve
Drendel, treasurer; Roy Plote, secretary; Mark Tuttle, president; and Berkeley Boehne,
vice president.

Office space
available at
Center for Ag

Planting Alert: Slow Down, Share the Road
It’s spring and farmers are busy planting corn and soybeans. As you drive by farm fields
be cognizant of farmers working and watch for farm vehicles using roads and highways.
Be alert and slow down while traveling on roads with farm equipment. Farm
equipment moves much slower than cars. That’s why the back of farm equipment is
marked with a red and orange triangular SMV (slow moving vehicle) sign.

Professional office
space is available at
the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Center for
Agriculture. The office
space is 995 square feet.
Currently, the office
space is divided into
offices, a conference
room, storage room,
and reception area.
Contact Greg Millburg
at 815-756-6361 or
email gregmillburg@
dekalbfarmbureau.org
for more information. ■

Together, let’s make it a SAFE planting season! ■
April/May 2018 CONNECTIONS
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Handheld Eats

by Deanne Frieders

Handheld meal ideas are for those
who are of the “keep on moving”
mindset during planting. Farmers need
something that isn’t fork friendly. They
want a meal they can pick up with one
hand, preferably without making a mess.
Sloppy Joes have no place here —
these farmers need a tractor meal!

Turkey, Provolone & Pesto Panini
4 ciabatta rolls
4 T store bought pesto

4 slices provolone cheese
3/4 lb deli turkey, sliced

Preheat grill pan or skillet over medium-high heat. Spread about a tablespoon
of pesto on one-half of your roll. Add deli turkey, then a slice of cheese. Top
with the other roll half and cook in grill pan, using a weight or another pan to
make into a panini. Cook until cheese begins to melt and outside begins to
become toasted and crusty. Cut into half and serve.

Ham and Cheese Sliders
1 lb deli ham, sliced
6 slices of Swiss cheese
cut into fourths
1 T Dijon mustard

¼ cup butter melted
½ tsp onion powder
½ tsp Worcestershire sauce
1 package sweet dinner rolls (Hawaiian rolls)

Cut entire package of rolls in half horizontally. Place bottom half in a
9x9 ovenproof glass dish. Layer ham and swiss cheese over bottom
half. Replace the top of the rolls.
In a medium bowl, whisk together dijon mustard, melted butter, onion powder
and Worcestershire sauce. Pour sauce over the rolls, just covering the tops.
Cover with foil and let sit for 10 minutes.
Bake at 350 degrees for 10 minutes or until cheese is melted. Uncover and
cook for additional 2 minutes until tops are slightly browned and crisp.
Serve warm or at room temperature.

Philly Beef Rollups
¼ cup mayo
1 T prepared horseradish (optional)
1 green onion, chopped
salt & pepper to taste

4 12-inch flour tortillas
½ pound roast beef, sliced
3 ounces shredded cheddar

Stir together first 4 ingredients until blended. Spread evenly on one side
of each tortilla. Distribute roast beef over four tortillas. Sprinkle evenly
with shredded cheese. Roll up tightly, wrap in plastic wrap. Chill several
hours before serving.

To see more of Deanne’s
Handheld Eats recipes go
to thisfarmgirlcooks.com
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FAMILY HEALTH

Spring Greens

Spring is the time to lighten up. The first sprouts of spring are
beautiful greens bursting from the earth ready to add freshness
to your meals and lighten up your diet.
Spring greens vary from robust peppery flavors, bright citrus
to more neutral flavors like spinach and parsley. Some greens to
choose from are: spinach, arugula (peppery flavor), sorrel (citrus
flavor), parsley, radish top, baby kale, baby swiss chard, dandelion
and mint.

Harvesting and Cleaning Greens

Always harvest greens in the cool of the morning. A kitchen
shears works nicely to cut the greens right above the soil line.
To clean greens spray with produce wash which can be a simple
mixture of vinegar and water and rinse well. If greens are gritty,
fill sink or large bowl with water; plunge the greens in the water
and swish around to let the dirt settle.
Drain in a colander and place on a cotton towel to dry. If you
have a salad spinner, spin them dry or just roll them up in the
towel. Store in a sealed container or in a loose bag lined with a
clean cloth in the vegetable drawer.
If sautéing greens right away just air dry a bit; the droplets of
water will help steam them. ■
Jo Cessna and Rachel Koroscik teach classes on healthy
eating, healthy cooking and healthy lifestyles at the
Leishman Center at Kishwaukee Hospital.

Sautéed Radish with Radish Greens
Radish greens and arugula are both peppery and bitter,
they mellow slightly when cooked. Go ahead and use them
interchangeably. You will be amazed how the flavor of the radish
changes once they are cooked.
Ingredients

Instructions

2 T coconut oil or 3 T butter
1 T grated ginger root
6 green onions finely sliced
¾ pound radishes quartered
4 to 5 cups radish greens
or arugula, cleaned
½ lemon
2 T mint minced

1. Heat skillet, add fat then ginger to flavor the oil, add radishes with a pinch
of sea salt. Sauté for a couple of minutes.
2. Add green onions and sauté until soft, add greens on top with a pinch of
sea salt and mix. When just wilted turn off the heat.
3. Spritz with juice of one half of a lemon and bit of zest. Season to taste with
salt and pepper.
4. Garnish with mint.

Recipe source: Jo Cessna Cooks

For a complete spring class schedule go to
kish-calendar.nm.org
May 8 - All About Bees with beekeeper Angie Nelson, 6-7 p.m.
May 15 - Spring Appetizers and Desserts 6-8 p.m.
May 23 - Spring Appetizers and Desserts 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
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SCHOLARSHIPS

Farm Bureau college scholarships due in June
Now is the time to apply for
Farm Bureau Foundation College
Scholarships!
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation offers the following
college scholarships – Ag Discipline,
Baie General, Medical, and Morley
Science scholarships.
Applications for these scholarships
are available on the Foundation
website: www.PlantALegacy.org.
Applications must be submitted
online. Completed applications and
transcripts are due by Friday,
June 15.

Pork Scholarship

The DeKalb Area Pork
Producers Association will
be awarding a $750 college
scholarship to a student
involved in the pork industry.
To be eligible, a student must
be either a senior in high school
or currently enrolled in college
in an undergraduate degree
program. They, or their parents,
must be a member of the
DeKalb Area Pork Producers
Association for at least two
years prior to applying (by
April 2016). Past recipients are
not eligible to apply.
To request the scholarship
application contact Roger
Nelson, Pork Producers
president, 815-751-4325,
rwnnelson@aol.com or the
Farm Bureau office, 815756-6361. The completed
application should be delivered
to the Farm Bureau office.
The deadline to apply
for the Pork Scholarship is
Tuesday, May 1. ■
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To qualify, students or their parents
must be Farm Bureau members in
good standing since Jan. 1, 2016.
Those students applying who are
22 years or older must have their own
Farm Bureau membership.

Ag Discipline Scholarship

College juniors or seniors
enrolled in an agriculture-related
degree program may apply for the
Ag Discipline Scholarship. The
scholarship is valued at $1,200. Up to
four Ag Discipline Scholarships will
be awarded this year.

Baie General Scholarship

This scholarship is given in
memory of Arden and Dorothy Baie,
long-time members of the Farm
Bureau. The Baies shared a passion
for their farming lifestyle and a
commitment to higher education.
The Arden and Dorothy Baie
Scholarship is available to college
juniors and seniors pursuing any
field of study. Two, $1,200 Baie
Scholarships will be awarded to
deserving students.

Medical Scholarship

The Medical Scholarship program
provides funds for students pursuing
a degree with a medical discipline.
Two, $2,000 scholarships are
available to students studying to
become physicians, veterinarians,
optometrists, nurses, dentists,
physical therapists, pharmacists or
other medical-related professions.
To be eligible, a student must
currently be in medical school,
accepted to a medical school or a
four-year nursing program.

Morley Science Scholarship

The Morley Science Scholarship
provides scholarships to students
in science-based curriculums. The
scholarship was established in
memory of Robert Morley, a former
DeKalb science teacher.

Sara Schafer of DeKalb was fortunate
to receive the Foundation’s Ag
Discipline Scholarship during her
junior and senior years in college. She
graduates in May with a bachelor’s
degree in Finance and Ag Business
from Iowa State and will be employed
by John Deere.

Applications are due
by Friday, June 15.
The Morley Science Scholarship
encourages students to pursue
science-based higher education. The
$1,200 scholarship is for juniors
and seniors in college with sciencerelated majors. Up to nine science
scholarships will be awarded.
College juniors who received any
of these scholarships last year may
reapply for the same scholarship for
their senior year, providing they meet
the program requirements.
The general evaluation criteria
for all of the Farm Bureau
scholarships include: academic
performance, participation in school
and community activities, and job
experience.
For additional information, contact
the Farm Bureau office, 815-7566361. ■

A look back:

Firkins earned first veterinarian scholarship
Larry Firkins was elated when he
learned he had been accepted into
veterinary school in April, 1982.
Then, only one in six students made
the cut at the University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine. One
week later he was notified that he was
chosen to receive DeKalb County
Farm Bureau’s Medical Scholarship.
In a letter dated April 24, 1982 to
the Medical Scholarship Committee,
Larry wrote: “My wife and I find
it difficult to aptly express our
appreciation for my being selected to
receive a doctor’s scholarship. It was
with tremendous joy and surprise that
we read the letter. The scholarship
will nearly pay my entire educational
costs each year.”
And that it did! Larry, who grew
up in rural Kingston and attended
Sycamore High School, received over
$14,000 in Farm Bureau scholarship
funds supporting his pathway to
becoming a Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine (DVM).
Funding for his scholarship was
derived from a trust fund of the
DeKalb County Producers Supply,
Inc., an affiliated company of
Farm Bureau. The trust fund was
established from profits earned
selling hog cholera serum, livestock
medicine and veterinary tools in
the 1930s-1960s.
Larry was the first veterinary
student to earn the Medical
Scholarship. Previous recipients
had been physicians and nurses ten
years prior. The only stipulation of
the Medical Scholarship was that
upon completion of his degree, Larry
would need to practice for three years
in a rural community in Illinois.
For nine years, 1986-1995, Larry
was a veterinarian at Wyoming
Veterinary Services in Wyoming,
located in central Illinois, and later
became a partner in the practice.
Then the DVM was drawn back

(Above) Once Larry Firkins obtained
his DVM, he practiced at Wyoming
Veterinary Services for nine years. Then
he returned to the University of Illinois
to head up the livestock research
stations. Now Larry focuses his
teaching efforts on the integration
of practical business skills into the
veterinary curriculum at the U of I.

to the U of I to serve as the Director
of Research Stations for six years.
Today he is a Professor and Associate
Dean for Public Engagement at the
university’s College of Veterinary
Medicine in Champaign-Urbana.
At the university, he has received
numerous awards and honors in
veterinary medicine and teaching.
Larry reflects back on his younger
years growing up in DeKalb County.
His grandparents farmed and he often
spent time on their farms. He raised
and showed sheep. When he was in
8th grade he decided he wanted to be
a veterinarian. In high school he job
shadowed a local veterinarian.
“I was very fortunate to be the
first veterinary student to receive
a DeKalb County Farm Bureau

(Left) Larry Firkins appeared on the
cover of the August 1975 DeKalb
County FARMER Farm Bureau
magazine. Larry was a senior at
Sycamore High School and was job
shadowing Dr. David Madsen with
Schelkopf Veterinary Clinic.

Medical Scholarship,” said Larry.
The DVM shared his gratitude and
connections to Farm Bureau. Years
ago his mother, Carolyn (Jordal)
Firkins, worked at the Farm Bureau
office. Larry interfaced with the
organization as Sycamore’s FFA
Chapter President and he also
received a Farm Bureau Senior
Scholarship while pursuing an
undergraduate degree in agriculture.
In the history of Farm Bureau
Medical Scholarships, Larry was
one of three veterinary students who
received scholarships. ■
April/May 2018 CONNECTIONS
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When Chase Clausen was elected treasurer of the Illinois FFA Association
he didn’t realize he would have some big shoes to fill as a state officer
from Sycamore High School.
In those first few trips to the FFA Center in Springfield, he admired the
wall of previous state officers. He gazed at the photos and recognized some
of the local names and faces.
“It’s amazing! I’m not only honored to be a state officer but also to be one
of five from Sycamore,” said Chase.

State officers share experiences
Chase had a chance to meet the past state officers in person, in a return
visit to the high school ag shop – Steve Dietz, 1993-94; Larry Firkins,
1976-77; Darwin Hall, 1973-74; and John Rich, 1970-71 – all whom served
as Illinois FFA Vice Presidents.
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The FFA alumni reflected on their
former years at Sycamore High and
as state officers. They repeatedly
praised their ag instructors for
instilling in them leadership
qualities and inspiring them to seek
a state office.
“Mr. Guilinger saw things in
me, he pushed me, and he had the
ability to fully gain my attention
as to what was possible for me,”
said Larry Firkins, now a DVM,
and professor at the University
of Illinois College of Veterinary
Medicine. ►

Darwin Hall remembers when Jim Guilinger visited their farm
and talked to each one of the Halls about their future involvement
in the ag program and FFA. “He was a man who taught me as
much, or more, about life as he did agriculture and FFA,” said
Darwin, currently manager of Ashton Animal Clinic.
John Rich respected his ag teachers Bob Howey and Jim
Guilinger even though they had different styles of teaching.
“Howey pushed us to work harder. Guilinger demanded and got
respect. He came to our home and helped us work on record
books – every free minute he was dedicated to FFA,” said John,
now supervisor of fertilizer and grain operations for CHS Elburn
Cooperative.
Steve Dietz couldn’t help but be interested in agriculture and
FFA having grown up showing sheep and revering his father and
ag teacher, Allen Dietz. “I had a blue and gold FFA jacket from
the time I was little. Dad made me work harder and challenged
me to do more. And because of that I was able to succeed,” said
Steve, currently a district leader for Pioneer.
Chase also shared his sentiments about his ag teacher Mrs.
Kara Poynter. “KP pushed me and helped me along the way. She
had confidence in me and knew I could be a good leader,” said
Chase. “I have to give a lot of credit to KP and also to my family
for their support.”
The guys in the blue corduroy and corn gold jackets are
fine examples of being dedicated to the FFA organization,
its traditions and trademarks as an agricultural education
organization. They have been and continue to be role models as
they round out the FFA motto and “live to serve.”
To pay tribute to the five state officers, a large portrait of them
was made and now is on display at the high school.

Clausen’s FFA year culminates in June

A road sign in Sycamore recognizes Chase Clausen
as a State FFA Officer.

It’s been almost a year since Chase was elected as a state
FFA officer. He has had remarkable experiences working with his officer
team, interfacing with FFA members throughout the state, and meeting
dignitaries like Vice President Mike Pence and Ag Secretary Sonny
Perdue.
Throughout the year, Chase strived to have a
lasting impact on fellow FFA members and be
influential in helping shape their future. Above
all, he wanted students to “be happy.” His
infectious smile naturally causes others to smile,
which makes Chase happy.
Now the 20-year-old is preparing for his
retiring address which he will deliver in June
at the State FFA Convention in Springfield. His
(Opposite page) FFA used to be known as Future Farmers of America for some
of these state officers. The name was changed in 1988 to represent the growing
diversity of agriculture. (From left) FFA Treasurer Chase Clausen is shown with
former State Vice Presidents Steve Dietz, Larry Firkins, Darwin Hall and John Rich.

final speech will revolve around this
quote, “I am one, but still I am one. I
cannot do everything, but I still can
do something.”
This summer he will hang up his
FFA jacket and his official dress and
turn his attention to college. He will
attend the University of Illinois in
Urbana-Champaign and major in
agricultural business.
“It’s been an awesome year,” said
Chase. Kara Poynter agrees, having
kept in close contact with her former
ag student. “Chase and the four
other state officers from Sycamore
are such wonderful role models for
the future generations of FFA and
agriculture education students!” ►
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proclamation for National Ag Day.
At this event I had the amazing
opportunity to meet both Secretary
Perdue and Vice President Pence
and talk to them. It was an incredible
experience that I will remember for the
rest of my life.

Favorite FFA event: My favorite FFA

Chase Clausen
State FFA Treasurer
2017-2018

Best memories: My best memories

were traveling around the state and
our nation to promote agriculture
and agriculture education. Being
able to travel outside of DeKalb
County has truly been amazing.
Throughout this year I have
traveled the entire state of Illinois,
Indianapolis, Washington, DC twice
and Gatlinburg, Tennessee.

event was traveling out to Washington
DC the summer before my senior year
in high school for the Washington
Leadership Conference. There I spent
an entire week with FFA members
from across the country and explored
DC as well as our leadership abilities.
Looking back I can say that I gained
so much from that conference and still
talk to some of the friends that I met
that week.

FFA accomplishments: During my

time in the FFA I was able to win the
Section Land Use Career Development
Events (CDE) two years while in
high school. With my Supervised
Agricultural Experience (SAE), I
was able to move on to compete at

districts for two years. But the
accomplishments that I am most
proud of are receiving my State
FFA degree and my American FFA
degree.

Sycamore FFA advisor: Kara
Poynter

Parents: Jeffrey & Anna Clausen
Ag background: I grew up just

north of Sycamore on a hog, cattle
and grain farm. Raising livestock I
was always exposed to agriculture
and found a true passion for the
industry.

College education: I plan to attend
the University of Illinois UrbanaChampaign in the fall and major in
agricultural business.

Residency: Living in Springfield

now, but will be back in Sycamore
in June.

Family: Brothers Justin & Jared
Hobby: Hang out with friends,
workout, and watch Netflix. ■

Personal benefits: Through my

experiences I have learned how
to effectively communicate with
others. From peers to industry
professionals, I have greatly
developed my skills to be able to
connect with individuals. Also being
able to network with business and
industry has been beneficial for my
future.

Favorite story: My favorite story
while in the blue jacket is for
National Ag Day this year, I was
able to travel to Washington, DC.
While in DC, I was invited to the
USDA where the Secretary of Ag
Sonny Perdue and Vice President
Mike Pence were signing a national
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(From left) The current State FFA Officer Team
includes: Dalton Painter, secretary; Robert
Janssen, vice president; Ryan Reeverts, reporter;
Joseph Birrittier, president; and Chase Clausen,
treasurer.
Sycamore FFA Advisor Kara Poynter has been
influential in helping Chase achieve leadership goals.

FFA accomplishments: American

FFA degree; Supervised Agricultural
Experience (SAE): Sheep
Production; State Parliamentary
Procedure contest runner ups;
participated in every FFA contest
except for poultry judging.

Sycamore FFA advisor: Allen
Dietz, Will Duchaj

Parents: Allen and Brenda Dietz
Ag background: The son of an ag

teacher, I was born wearing the blue
and gold jacket (they had one made
for me when I was a baby).

College education: Illinois State
University, B.S. Agribusiness and
Marketing, B.S. Communications.
Current job: District Leader

for the Pioneer Brand, Corteva
Agriscience, Agriculture Division
of DowDupont.

Residency: Mahomet, IL
Family: Wife, Angela; children,
Taylor & Kolby.

Hobby: Chasing my kids to

sporting/school events and
livestock shows. ■

Steve Dietz

State FFA Vice President
1993-1994
Best memories: 1) Putting 40,000 miles
on my 1992 teal, manual shift, Ford
Ranger (no air conditioning), visiting
future agriculture leaders. 2) Spending
one year with three other guys that
became great friends for life.

Personal benefits: Learning how to

effectively communicate messages. This
has helped me throughout my career. I
learned to become more prepared and
organized during my state officer year. It
also made me think more creatively.

Favorite story: Recording a “short
movie” for the last opening ceremonies
for State Convention with my
teammates. It was played before we
walked in. We acted that we were late
and the state advisor called us from the
convention hall asking where we are at.
The movie showed us getting out of bed
and hurried as we got ready. I see it on
Facebook every year.
Favorite FFA event: State FFA

Convention (last State Convention at the
Assembly Hall….now called State Farm
Center) and President’s Conference in
Washington, DC.

Steve Dietz received his American
FFA degree in 1993, the same
year he served as Illinois FFA
Association Vice President.
Shown with him are Jerry
Sterzinger and Rob Schneider at
National Convention.
Steve Dietz had several blue and
gold jackets growing up as the
son of an ag teacher, including
chapter jackets, a section officer
jacket, and state officer jacket.
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Larry Firkins

State FFA Vice President
1976-1977
Best memories: National FFA

Conventions, State FFA Conventions,
speaking at chapter visits and
banquets. Darwin and Darrell Hall
teaching me how to raise, fit, and
show sheep. Planting and harvesting
the crops from the FFA Plot.

Personal benefits: It was through

FFA that I was able to develop
confidence with speaking which
benefits me daily in my role at
the college. I was able to obtain
a summer internship at Farmland
Industries that ended up being for
three summers as a direct result
of serving as a state officer. Mr.
Guilinger taught me the value of hard
work and that if I was just on-time I
was already 15 minutes late.

Favorite story: When I was a senior
in high school, Mark Mayfield, the
past National FFA President at that
time was going to be delivering
the keynote address at the 1975
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Annual Meeting. Sycamore FFA was
contacted to arrange transportation
of Mark from a location he was
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speaking at in central Illinois up to
DeKalb.
As Chapter President, I volunteered
to drive down to get Mark and get
him to the annual meeting. I took the
chapter pickup and headed off in a rain
storm. About half way there the topper
blew off the back of the pickup and
flew over a barbed wire fence, landing
in a muddy soybean field. It took me
about 45 minutes to get that topper out
of the field, over the fence and back on
the pickup all while wearing official
dress in the midst of a raging storm.
I was late in picking up Mark and
looked like a drown rat when I arrived.
I eventually got Mark to the annual
meeting and then to O’Hare the next
day for his flight home. Mark and I
became good friends – my kids call
him their second father – but to this
day he still gets great joy in telling
people about the first time he met me
during a rainstorm in central Illinois.

Favorite FFA event: The State Officer
Leadership Conference in Washington
D.C. It was run by past national
officers and we had two current
national officers with us.

FFA accomplishments: American

Farmer Degree, State FFA Degree,
numerous section awards. My most
impactful accomplishment was being
part of a state officer team with
Brian Elsasser, Philip Nelson, and

Randy DeSutter – three outstanding
individuals, who all dedicated their
careers to agriculture.

Sycamore FFA advisor: Jim

Guilinger, “Mr. G.” He saw things
in me, he pushed me, and he had
the ability to fully gain my attention
as to what was possible for me. He
was also good at expressing his ever
increasing level of expectation he had
for me.

Parents: Donald and Carolyn Firkins
Ag background: Both sets of

grandparents farmed. I would spend
entire summers while growing up
living at their place so I could assist
with farming. From an early age, I
loved to drive tractors and to load
bales on the hayrack. I rented some
acreage during high school using my
uncle’s machinery to farm it. I had
purebred sheep as my FFA project.
We showed at seven county fairs each
summer.

College education: Doctor of

Veterinary Medicine, Master of
Business Administration, Master
of Science, Bachelor of Science in
Agriculture – all from University of
Illinois.

Current job: Associate Dean, Public

Engagement; Professor, Pathobiology
College of Veterinary Medicine,
University of Illinois.

Residency:

Mahomet, IL

Family: Wife, Ann;

adult children,
Andrew and Sarah;
grandchildren, Grace
and Luke.

Hobby: Golf. ■
Larry Firkins participated
in many community
events as a state officer,
including the Kewanee
Hog Days Parade.

Darwin Hall

State FFA Vice President
1973-1974
Best memories: 1) The time spent with

Jim Guilinger, “Mr G”, our ag teacher,
and other ag students developing skills
that would help me the rest of my life.
The ties with each of the other state
officers from Sycamore. The first date
with my wife was at a Halloween party
at John Rich’s farm. Larry Firkins was
a neighbor and I helped him in the
sheep business. Al Dietz (Steve’s dad)
was the ag teacher that I student taught
with when he moved from Malta to
Sycamore. Steve also raised sheep and
I judged his sheep at many fairs. I had
Chase Clausen’s dad (Jeff) as a student
when I was teaching animal science
classes at Kishwaukee College. As an
ag teacher at Newman High School, I
was fortunate to have a State FFA Vice
President in 1980-81 – Doug Rund.
2) The finals of the 1972 State FFA
Prepared Public Speaking Contest at
the State Convention. I had given my
speech, which had to be memorized,
hundreds if not thousands of times.
But, during the speech I forgot what
amounted to a page of the speech. I had
to slow down and place more emphasis
on the points I was making. The question

and answer period after the speech
was critical. I will never forget the
other Sycamore FFA members and
the judges flipping through the pages
of my speech to see where I was. To
win that contest and represent the
State of Illinois at the National FFA
Convention will always bring back
fond memories.
3) Serving as Advisor for the
Newman FFA Chapter as it won first
place in the Illinois BOAC (Building
Our American Communities) Award
program and went on to win first
place in the nation. Watching the
students accept their award at the
National Convention in Kansas City
was a true honor.

Personal benefits: I developed these

leadership skills – public speaking,
parliamentary procedure, recordkeeping, team building, livestock
judging.

Favorite story: Developing the
plan and setting the goal to have our
State Officer team (Gene Schwarm,
President, Dave Rothermel,
Secretary, and Tom Scheider,
Reporter) visit every chapter in the
state during our term in office. The
second semester of the year, all four
officers took a leave from school to
make this a priority. We didn’t make
it to every chapter but we came close.
At that time there were over 400
chapters in the state. Chapter Visits
still take place every year.

Favorite FFA event: Washington

Leadership Conference, a weeklong leadership conference held in
Washington, DC.

FFA accomplishments:

Greenhand, Chapter, State and
American Farmer degrees; Section
Parliamentary Procedure winning
team; State winning Poultry and
Livestock Judging Teams; Section
6 Reporter; Section 6 President;
District II Director; State Prepared
Public Speaking winner; Supervised
Agricultural Experience (SAE):
Sheep, Beef, Swine, Poultry,
Diversified Livestock Production.

Sycamore FFA advisor: Jim

Guilinger, a man who taught me
as much, or more, about life as he
did agriculture and FFA. A true
inspiration.

Parents: Richard and Betty Hall
Ag background: I grew up on a

farm northwest of Sycamore raising
corn, soybeans, oats, alfalfa, swine,
beef, sheep and poultry.

College education: Associate

degree from Kishwaukee
Community College; Bachelor of
Science degree in Ag Education
from University of Illinois.

Current job: Manager, Ashton

Animal Clinic, a three-veterinarian
practice in Ashton, IL.

Residency: Steward, IL
Family: Wife, Melody; adult

daughters, Tina and April;
grandchildren, Abby and Logan.

Hobby: Spending time with family,
judging and exhibiting at sheep
shows. ■
Darwin Hall (right) with FFA President
Gene Schwarm (left) took a leave from
his second semester of college to make
Chapter Visits a priority with his officer
team in 1974. From then on, state
officers took a year off of college to
devote to FFA.
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FFA accomplishments: 3rd place

College education: Bachelor of

Sycamore FFA advisor: Bob

Current job: Supervisor of dry

Parents: John and Gladys Rich

Residency: Kirkland, IL

Ag background: I grew up on the

Family: Wife, Laurie; adult children,

in State FFA public speaking contest
1969, 1st place secretary at Section
Parliamentary Procedure contest,
1968.
Howey, 1965-1967, Jim Guilinger,
1967-1969.

family farm on which we raised
corn, soybeans, oats, sheep, cattle,
and hogs. I was a 4-H member in
DeKalb County for many years.

Science in Agricultural Education,
Illinois State University; graduate of
Amerock University, high honors in
Business.

fertilizer and grain operations for CHS
Elburn Cooperative at Elburn location.

Sunnie, Dana, and Jonathon;
grandchildren, Cora, Isaac, Lilly.

Hobby: Spending time with family,

gardening. ■

John Rich

State FFA Vice President
1970-1971
Best memories: Meeting FFA

members from around the state,
speaking at banquets, participating in
State FFA Convention.

Personal benefits: Developing
public speaking skills, organizing
and conducting meetings, developing
confidence to interact with
professional business people and
elected officials of government.
Favorite story: At an IAA sponsored
FFA Christmas conference held
during my birthday at Illinois State
University, it was decided by my
fellow state FFA officers that an
after-hours pizza party would be held
in my dorm room. As the gathering
continued more and more FFA
members crowded into my room
until finally it was announced that
to celebrate my birthday I would
be thrown into the shower fully
dressed. They were successful in their
mission.
Favorite FFA event: State FFA

Convention at University of Illinois
Urbana-Champaign.
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John Rich showed his
fat steer at the Section
6 FFA Fair held in
Belvidere in 1969.
John Rich (center)
was the first state FFA
officer to be elected
from Sycamore High
School with guidance
and support from
advisor Jim Guilinger
(right).

Featuring past State FFA Officers from Sycamore

Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz with Larry Firkins in
Washington, DC, 1976.

SHS Chapter Officers, 1969: (from left) Harold Shearer, John
Diedrich, Don Tyrell, Paul Johnson, Steve Schroeder and John Rich.

Sycamore High School Chapter Officers, 1974-1975: (front row,
from left): Kevin Bolander, Larry Firkins, Cliff Henson, (second row)
Greg Ekles, Ron Lind and Dean Johnson.

Participating in the Sycamore FFA Banquet in 1990: (from
left) Sheila Heide, Ryan Drake, Mindy Elvidge, State FFA
Reporter, and Steve Dietz.

Some members from DeKalb
County at the Illinois Farm BureauFFA Conference in 1969: (from
left) Dean Lyons, John Rich, Rick
Hoffman and Darwin Hall.
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TRIPS

See the Kane County Cougars play ball!
Join Farm Bureau families for an
evening of Cougars baseball, food
and entertainment on Friday, July 20.
See the Kane County Cougars play
ball while enjoying food and drinks
from the rooftop deck. Farm
Bureau has reserved
the first base rooftop
deck exclusively for
members and their
families.
From the rooftop
deck, you will have
access to a stadium
seat for the game
plus an all-you-can-eat
buffet with grilled hot dogs,
hamburgers, brats and chicken breast,

along with potato salad, fruit salad,
chips, ice cream, pop and water.
There also will be a cash bar with
alcoholic beverages.
The Kane County Cougars, a
Class A minor league affiliate of the
Arizona Diamond Backs, play
the West Michigan Whitecaps
on July 20 at Northwestern
Medicine Field. The field
is located south of the
intersection of Rt. 38
and Kirk Road, east of
Geneva.
Farm Bureau members
are responsible for their own
transportation. Gates open at 5:30
p.m.; game time is 6:30 p.m. The
buffet will be open from 6 to 8 p.m.

After the game, you can run the bases
and stay for the spectacular fireworks
at dusk.
Cost is $15 per person. Children
two and under are free. Price includes
game ticket, food and drinks from
the rooftop deck, and KidZone
wristbands with unlimited rides.
Registration for the Cougars game
is currently being accepted at the
Farm Bureau office. The deadline to
register is July 16. ■

Along with the show, Farm Bureau
members will enjoy dinner at a
Wisconsin restaurant. Cost of this
tour is $100 person and includes
theater tickets, dinner and motor
coach transportation. Motor coach
departs from Farm Bureau at 3 p.m.
and returns by 10:30 p.m.
Registration for this trip opens on

Monday, June 4 beginning at 8 a.m.
at the Farm Bureau office. Members
may call 815-756-6361 and provide
a credit card for payment. Remaining
spaces will be sold at the Prime
Timers luncheon at 11 a.m. on June
4 or thereafter at the Farm Bureau
office. A limited number of tickets
are available. ■

the
Fun for
ily!
m
a
f
e
r
i
ent

Frankie Valli Tribute
at the Belfry Theatre
If you like Frankie Valli and the Four
Seasons you will love this musical
tribute!
The Four C Notes will recreate the
music of Frankie Valli as they entertain
at the Belfry Theatre in Delavan, WI.
Farm Bureau has reserved a group of
tickets for Saturday, Aug. 25 at the
Belfry Theatre.
Pioneered and headlined by John
Michael Coppola, best known for his
appearance in Chicago’s smash hit
Jersey Boys, The Four C Notes are the
Midwest’s only tribute dedicated to
recreating the music of Frankie Valli
and the Four Seasons.
Having appeared throughout the
U.S., the Four C Notes are quickly
becoming the country’s premier
Frankie Valli tribute. Four guys, smart
choreography, and Mr. Coppola’s
legacy give the Four C Notes an
authenticity to their performance that
similar tribute groups simply cannot
match.
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TRIPS

Tour Michigan this summer

Set sail with us this summer as we cross Lake Michigan on the S.S. Badger
ferry from Manitowac, Wisconsin to Ludington, Michigan.
The Lake Michigan Summer
Harvest tour features the ferry ride,
plus a dune buggy ride over lakeshore
dunes, visits to blueberry and fruit
farms, lighthouses and so much
more. The tour is scheduled for July
31-Aug. 2.
This tour has been arranged
by American Classic Tours in
cooperation with DeKalb County
Farm Bureau.
Michigan fruit is some of the best
and so are their farm tours! You
will pick a pail of blueberries at
DeGrandchamps Blueberry Farm,

Michigan’s largest blueberry farm
located in South Haven. Also, you
will visit Tree-Mendous Fruit Farm
for a picnic buffet lunch and a
narrated tour aboard the Folkswagon
of this 600 acre working farm in Eau
Claire.
Other highlights include: the
Gilmore Car Museum and Cornwell’s
Turkeyville USA Dinner Theater.
Price of this tour is $998 per person
double occupancy, $1,198 single
occupancy. There is a $350 deposit
per person with reservation. Final
payment is due May 31.

Tour price includes: motor coach
transportation, two nights hotel
accommodations, six meals, a pail of
blueberries, tours, gratuities, luggage
handling, travel insurance, and
American Classics tour director. ■

Cranberry Autumn Harvest Tour scheduled for October
From the Thanksgiving feast to
breads, sauces, coffees and teas,
cranberries are one versatile fruit.
Experience the annual autumn
harvest of one of America’s native
berries – the cranberry. From bog
to bag, you will see cranberries

harvested and taste many of the ways
they are used. Try cranberry wine and
cranberry cheese but save some room
for the cranberry ice cream!
A Cranberry Autumn Harvest
Tour has been planned for Oct.
9-11 by American Classic Tours in

cooperation with the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau.
On this tour you will visit the
oldest Wisconsin cranberry marsh
still producing cranberries in Tomah,
WI. You will learn about this area’s
famed fruit on a guided tour through
the Wetherby Cranberry Marsh where
you’ll have a chance to purchase
fresh cranberries.
The tour also features a visit to
the Wisconsin Cranberry Discovery
Center in Warrens, a tour of the
International Crane Foundation in
Baraboo, a tour of the Cashton Amish
community, and a fall foliage cruise
on the La Crosse Queen.
Price of the tour is $898 per person
double occupancy, $1,049 single
occupancy. There is a $350 deposit
per person with reservation. Final
payment is due Aug. 31.
Tour price includes: two nights
hotel accommodations, six meals,
tours, motor coach transportation, all
taxes and gratuities, trip insurance,
luggage handling and a tour director. ■

Registration for both of these tours is currently being accepted
at the Farm Bureau office. Stop by the office for a brochure and more information.
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2018 Summer Agriculture Institute

Teaching Social Studies through Agriculture
A professional development opportunity for K-12 teachers
How does the shape of the land shape agriculture?
How does agriculture shape society?
June 8, 8:30 a.m. – noon
June 11-14, 8:30 a.m. – 4:15 p.m.
Tours

• R&J Nelson Farms, Genoa – conservation practices
• DeKalb Implement, Sycamore – machinery technology
• Old Elm Farms, Sycamore – raising pigs
• Engel Farms, Hampshire – windmill restoration
• Lee/DeKalb Wind Energy Center, Shabbona – wind farms
• Jonamac Orchard, Malta – apple production and agritourism
• Jones Family Farm, Kirkland – beef and grain production

Workshops

• Illinois Social Science Standards: Introducing the Essential
Parts and a Useful Unit Creation Tool – DeKalb Regional
Office of Education
• Turning your Ag Institute Experiences into a Social
Studies Unit – DeKalb Regional Office of Education
• Born, Built, Grown: Illinois Bicentennial – Illinois
Agriculture in the Classroom
Speakers
• DeKalb County Watersheds – Mike Konen, NIU
“I’m so much more aware of my surroundings and just
Associate Professor; Dean Johnson, DeKalb County
that much more aware of the agricultural community
SWCD Resource Conservationist
• Food, Farming, and Sustainability – Rhodora Collins,
around me… This experience has made me more aware
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
as a teacher.” – past SAI participant
• Current Issues in Agriculture – Three panelists from
different areas of the industry
(For a detailed schedule, see https://bit.ly/2qowurU)

Cost, Credit, Registration

• The registration fee for the 2018 Summer Ag Institute is
$100 for all participants.
• Teachers may earn 30 Professional Development Hours
or 2 hours of graduate credit.
• Those wishing to earn graduate credit will also need
to enroll for the course and pay $200 tuition through
University of St. Francis for a total SAI cost of $300.
• Register online at www.dekalbfarmbureau.org/
event/2018-sai.
Sponsored by the DeKalb County Farm Bureau,
DeKalb County Regional Office of Education,
and Illinois Agriculture in the Classroom. ■

Questions?

Contact rcollins@dekalbfarmbureau.org.
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Rhodora Collins, Ag Literacy Coordinator

Pieces of the Puzzle
I’m a little bit of a geek, I guess.
I’m planning this year’s Summer
Ag Institute for teachers, and I’m
ridiculously excited about it. This
is the most fun and rewarding thing
I do all year. I do a lot of fun and
rewarding things in my job, so that’s
saying something.
Why do I get so excited about
Summer Ag Institute (SAI)? There
are several reasons. One is that I love
to learn. Every SAI is a chance for
me to learn a bunch of new things
about farming and the ag industry.
I get to see new things and ask new
questions. Oh boy, do I ask questions.
“What is this thing? What does it
do? Why do you use it? How does it
work?”

Planning an SAI is like putting
together an intriguing, threedimensional puzzle with many
moving parts.
But obviously, the SAI isn’t for
me. It’s for teachers. So another
reason planning each Institute is so
invigorating is that I get to share my
excitement about agriculture with
people who love learning as much
as I do. Teachers aren’t just teachers,
they’re also professional learners.
Developing an Institute means
creating unique opportunities to learn.
By arranging tours and presentations,
I create experiences many people
never get a chance to be a part of.
Planning an SAI is like putting
together an intriguing, threedimensional puzzle with many
moving parts. In my mind, a

successful Summer Ag Institute—the
finished puzzle—should accomplish
several things.
First, the Institute should be
relevant to the interests and needs
of teachers from kindergarten all the
way through high school. On one
hand, that seems impossible. On
the other... well, we all eat and wear
clothes. Walk a group of educators to
the edge of a cornfield with a farmer
in June, and first grade teachers may
discover a new approach to teach
about life cycles while fourth grade
teachers think about ways to enhance
their Illinois units and high school
science teachers mentally revise their
genetics lesson plans. Agriculture
connects with so much, on so many
levels.
Next, an SAI should provide an
overall understanding of local/Illinois
agriculture. One way or another, I
want teachers to leave with some
first-hand knowledge of what I call
“The Big 4”—corn, soybeans, pork,
and beef. How are they grown or
raised, and why? Why here? Teachers
leave with the answers to those
questions and much more.
Each component of the Institute
should fit the theme of the course—
in the case of this year’s, our title is
“Teaching Social Studies through
Agriculture.” I’m constantly asking
myself how each tour, speaker, or
activity adds to the storyline of the
overall course, and how it will help
teachers in their classrooms.
The Summer Ag Institute also
needs to be engaging and enjoyable.
Maybe this should go without saying,
but it’s easy to lose sight of. Life is
short. Learning should be fun.

Finally, I want everyone involved
in our SAI to walk away not just
with new knowledge, but with a
new perspective, too. To that end,
I think hard about where to tour
and whom to invite as speakers.
In eighteen years of SAIs, I’ve
watched hundreds of interactions
between farmers, agribusiness
people, and teachers. I’ve seen
that the most profound learning
moments don’t necessarily take
place because of polished and
articulate speakers. No, those
transformational moments happen
when tour hosts’ or speakers’
genuine love for what they do
shines through. You’ve probably
heard the saying, “People don’t
care how much you know until they
know how much you care.” It’s
absolutely true.
Although many pieces of the
2018 Summer Ag Institute puzzle
are in place now, I still have a lot of
work to do. I need to communicate
with tour hosts, pre-tour sites
I’ve not visited before, arrange
additional speakers, reserve bus
transportation... .
And I’m still working on the
most important SAI piece of all:
teachers. If you’re a teacher, I’ve
got a great experience planned for
you! ■
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PRIME TIMERS

150 Years of “Little Women”
This year marks the 150th birthday
of the beloved novel, “Little Women.”
To mark the occasion, Farm Bureau
welcomes Leslie Goddard to portray
celebrated author Louisa May Alcott
on Monday, June 4. Goddard offers
a newly revised and updated living
history portrayal of Miss Alcott and

stories about the creation of Little
Women.
She also will reminisce about
Alcott’s life, including her povertystricken childhood, her struggles
to succeed as a writer, and the
unexpected, phenomenal success of
“Little Women” in 1868.
Leslie Goddard is an awardwinning actress and scholar who has
been presenting history programs
for more than 10 years. A former
museum director, Goddard is the
author of two books on history and
a public speaker. Goddard returns
to Farm Bureau for another living
history portrayal.
Farm Bureau members are
welcome to attend the June 4 program
which begins at 1 p.m. in the Farm
Bureau Theater.
Prior to the program, Farm Bureau
Prime Timers are invited to the
monthly luncheon at 12-noon in the

Leslie Goddard will portray Louisa May
Alcott and stories of the classic book,
“Little Women” on Monday, June 4 at
Farm Bureau.

Farm Bureau Auditorium. Lunch fee
is $7, payable by May 29 at the Farm
Bureau office. ■

“America’s Favorite Songs” performed by Jim Hendricks
Jim Hendricks returns for another
spectacular performance at Farm
Bureau!
Get ready for one of the best piano
concerts ever at this year’s Farm
Bureau Prime Timers BBQ. Jim
Hendricks will perform “America’s
Favorite Songs” on Monday, July 9 at
the Farm Bureau.
Hendricks is a professor of music at
Chicago State University. An alum of
Sycamore High School and NIU, he
has performed more than 1,400 piano
concerts across the U.S. and abroad.
He has appeared with numerous
music legends and has competed
in many international piano
competitions. Hendricks started
playing piano professionally as a
teenager. By the age of 25 he was a
music professor.
The Prime Timers July 9 BBQ gets
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Jim Hendricks is the featured musical entertainment at the July 9 Prime Timers BBQ.
Members may register for the BBQ beginning June 4.

underway at 5:30 p.m. with a grilled
pork chop and chicken dinner in the
Farm Bureau Auditorium. Cost is $8.
Following the BBQ, Hendricks will
perform in the Farm Bureau Theater

at 6:45 p.m.
Registration for the BBQ and
program opens on June 4 in the Farm
Bureau office or at the Prime Timers
luncheon. ■

YOUNG LEADERS

Cider Social

(Left) Jonamac coowner, Mike Spychal,
(right) shows fellow
Young Leaders how
apples are pressed
into cider.

In March, Young Leaders got a
taste–literally–of a whole different
aspect of farming when they
sampled ciders and toured the new
Jonamac Cider House in Malta.

(Below) Young
Leaders learn about
cider production and
taste samples at the
new Jonamac Cider
House.

Jonamac owners and fellow Young
Leaders Jenna and Mike Spychal
discussed apple production with the
group, then gave a tour of the new
Cider House where both cider juice
and hard cider are produced.
DeKalb farmer Josh Faivre was
surprised that it takes 36 apples to
produce just one gallon of cider.
Faivre looks forward to future Young
Leader events and said, “It’s neat to
see some of the behind-the-scenes
production during our Young Leader
socials.”

Join the DeKalb County
Young Leaders

If you are between 18-35 years of
age and interested in agriculture, join
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Young Leaders! Email aschelkopf@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or visit the
Young Leaders’ Facebook page at
http://bit.ly/2nsfxfm. ■

GIVE DeKalb County

is a 24-hour fundraising event that unites nonprofits
and donors in a fun and engaging day of giving.
Please support the

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation for Agriculture
during GIVE DeKalb County on May 3.

Help us grow minds and connect people to agriculture.
Give online at
www.GiveDeKalbCounty.org or stop by the
DeKalb County Community Foundation to give in person.
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Barnyard Friend
Photo by Matthew Kirby

Matthew Kirby of Sycamore spotted this female
great horned owl in an old barn just north of NIU.
Matthew says the owl frequents the abandoned barn
so he visits often with the hope of getting that perfect shot.

Best of Barns Photo Contest
Snap a photo of an old barn and enter our photo contest.
• Photo contest is open to local,
amateur photographers.
• Take photographs of any DeKalb
County barns and other farm
buildings like corn cribs and sheds.
They do not need to be buildings
that you own.
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• Photos may include the entire
structure, interior shots, or closer
pictures of the building’s attributes.
• Make sure your camera or
Smartphone is set to the highest
resolution for quality and your
photo is sent at its original size.
The submitted photo must be the
photographer’s original work.

• Email your pictures to aschelkopf@
dekalbfarmbureau.org with a brief
description of the barn’s location
and the city you are from.
• Each month a winning photo
will be chosen and published in
CONNECTIONS magazine. ■

The Lace Curtain Jail

Helena Dolder was the kind of woman all little girls want to be when
they grow up, a loving wife and mother. Then the unthinkable happened.
In 1928 her husband Fred, who was the sheriff of DeKalb County, died.
Helena had worked side by side with her husband carrying out his
duties as sheriff. As was customary, Helena and Fred lived at the jail,
and Helena was responsible for cooking for the prisoners. The Dolders
were given high marks for their ability to efficiently perform the duties of
the demanding office, and Helena thoroughly understood her husband’s
duties as sheriff better than anyone.
Just days after her husband’s death, friends were petitioning the board
of supervisors to have Helena appointed sheriff to fill out Fred’s term.
And they did just that. One week later, Helena was appointed sheriff of
DeKalb County.
According to the
Sycamore True Republican
on Jan. 18, 1928, Helena’s
first day was very eventful.
“Mrs. Dolder took office
in Sycamore, Thursday.
The same evening there
was mush for supper, and
it didn’t meet with the
approval of the educated
appetites of her unwilling
guests, mostly from
Chicago. The thirty-three
rebels, against mush and
matriarchal rule, turned
The DeKalb County Jail was called the “Lace Curtain Jail” because of the curtains hung by Sheriff
down their plates and
Helena Dolder. After the unexpected death of her husband Fred in 1928, Dolder was appointed
turned up their noses. So
DeKalb County Sheriff. Later that year, she ran for the office and won. The jail, shown here on the
far as Mrs. Dolder was
right, was added to a home where the sheriff resided. The jail was located at Main and Sycamore
concerned that was all right. streets, now the site of the DeKalb County Administration Building.
They could eat it or not, she
said. But she didn’t like it when their disapproval became vocal and started
she dealt with morphine smuggled in
beating their tin plates with their spoons. They shouted louder that they
the jail in candy, jailbreaks, Chicago
were tired already of petticoat rule and wanted a male sheriff and some
bootleggers, and gambling to name a few
meat to eat. Mrs. Dolder went into action. She and her deputies loosened
things.
the fire hoses and adjusted the nozzles. In a few minutes, the mush-hating
Known as the “Lace Curtin Jail,”
prisoners were being flattened against the wall and soaked by the streams
because of the curtains she hung, Sheriff
of water.” The prisoners were returned to their cells, wet, hungry, and
Dolder could be seen with her guns
defeated. Sheriff Dolder had won.
strapped over her print dresses. Helena
Sheriff Helena Dolder was re-elected in the fall of 1928 and held the
was definitely someone every little girl
position of sheriff until she retired in 1932. During her term as sheriff
could look up to. ■

Information provided by the Joiner History Room, DeKalb County Archives
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COMMUNITY

Schelkopf named Young Swine
Veterinarian of the Year
Dr. Adam Schelkopf was honored with the Young Swine Veterinarian of the Year
Award by the American Association of Swine Veterinarians (AASV) recently.
The award was presented to Dr. Schelkopf during the 49th Annual Meeting
of the AASV in San Diego, CA. It is given annually to an AASV member five
or less years post-graduation who has demonstrated the ideals of exemplary
service and proficiency early in his or her career.
Dr. Schelkopf received his DVM degree in 2012 from the University of
Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine. Following graduation, Dr. Schelkopf
accepted a position as an associate veterinarian with Pipestone Veterinary
Services and is currently a partner in Pipestone Holdings. He serves as the
Health Director for the Pipestone System and Director of the East Region,
working with independent producers across the Midwest.
Schelkopf is a third-generation swine veterinarian following in the footsteps
of his grandfather Russell, father Charlie, and other family members.
Upon acceptance of the award, Dr. Schelkopf commented, “I am honored
and humbled to receive this award, and exceptionally thankful to the AASV.
The AASV and the swine veterinary community are wonderful in how they
embrace students and young practitioners, provide opportunities to learn and
develop professionally, as well as create lifelong friendships.”
“I owe tremendous gratitude to my parents, my mentors, and my colleagues
at Pipestone. Pipestone instills a sense of passion for the industry, profession,
and communities we work in, as well as a sense of family throughout the

Sandwich Fair seeks student ambassadors
Young people are being sought to serve as ambassadors for the 2018
Sandwich Fair season. This new program is open to students who exhibit at
the fair and want to share their Sandwich Fair experiences.
“The Ambassador program provides an avenue for young adults to
develop leadership and presentation skills outside the classroom,” says
Brad Anderson, general manager of the Sandwich Fair. “The ambassador
program also allows previous exhibitors to share their story and love for
the fair. We hope that the strong competition lives
on for future generations here at the Sandwich
Fair.”
The Student Ambassador program was
established to promote the county fair and
share agricultural education. Ambassadors will
make presentations to school and community
groups and serve as role models for other
exhibitors.
Ambassadors will help encourage participation
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The 2018 Young Swine Veterinarian Award
was presented to Dr. Adam Schelkopf.

company which I am grateful to be a
part of, ” said Dr. Schelkopf.
Dr. Schelkopf works with producers
throughout the Midwest, including
DeKalb County pork producers. He
currently resides in Sioux Falls, South
Dakota. ■
and educate about the exhibiting
process to their local clubs such
as 4-H, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts
and classrooms to help promote
awareness. Ambassadors will have
additional opportunities throughout
the summer and fair week to help.
Ambassadors would receive
a t-shirt and be provided with
materials and training for
presentations. At the completion
of the ambassadorship and 20
hours of community service, a
certificate would be presented by
the Sandwich Fair Association.
To request an application to
become a Student Ambassador,
send an email to: ambassador@
sandwichfair.com before June 1. ■
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Center for
Agriculture News

Tile and Stream Nitrate Testing

The DeKalb County Soil and Water
Conservation District (SWCD) is now
testing water samples from tile lines,
streams and ponds for nitrates.
To collect samples participants should use a clean container free from
residual chemicals or detergents. Samples should be at least 8 oz. in size. When
collecting samples the sample should be taken within 48 hours of being tested
and be kept refrigerated if not being tested immediately.
Samples to be tested will be accepted on May 1, 8 & 29, June 5 & 26, July 3,
24 & 31, Aug. 21 & 28, and Sept.18 & 25.
Understanding how nitrates move within the soil and eventually into the tile
lines and streams is important to farmers as they formulate new ideas to reduce
this type of pollution. Producers along with other ag related groups are working
hard to accomplish the goals established by the Nutrient Loss Reduction

Strategy that has been established for
Illinois.
Contact Dean Johnson at the
DeKalb County SWCD office for
more information on the program. ■

Rain Barrels for Sale

Looking to harvest some rain water
this growing season? The SWCD will
be selling vegetable grade recycled
55 gallon rain barrels this spring.
Rain barrels cost $80 each and are
available in black, grey and terra
cotta. For more information visit:
www.swcdekalbil.org or call 815756-3234, ext. 3. ■

Sewing Camp for Youth in June

Have you always wanted to learn how to sew your own clothes but haven’t
had someone there to help you? Whether you have already sewn a few simple
things and you need help with a more advanced pattern, or if you have never sat
down at a sewing machine, this class is for you!
The Sewing Camp is open to youth between the ages of 8 to 18 years old with
any skill level.
Classes are scheduled for June 11-15 from 9 to 11:30 a.m. in the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Building in Sycamore.
Cost is $10 for 4-H members, $30 for non-4-H members.
Beginners will work on similar projects and more advanced participants can
work on their own project that they bring to class. You must supply your own
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sewing machine, pattern, fabric and
notions. If you don’t have a sewing
machine we have a limited supply
that you can borrow.
Register by June 1 by calling the
University of Illinois Extension
office at 815-758-8194. Space is very
limited so register today. ■

Payment Limitations by Program

The 2014 Farm Bill established a maximum dollar amount for each program
that can be received annually, directly or indirectly, by each person or legal
entity. Payment limitations vary by program for 2014 through 2018.
Below is an overview of payment limitations by program.

Commodity and Price Support Programs

The annual limitation for the Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) and Price
Loss Coverage (PLC) programs, Loan Deficiency Payments
(LDPs) and Market Loan Gains is $125,000 total.

Conservation Programs

The Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) annual rental
payment and incentive payment is limited to $50,000. CRP
contracts approved before Oct. 1, 2008, may exceed the limitation, subject to
payment limitation rules in effect on the date of contract approval.
The Emergency Conservation Program (ECP) has an annual limit of $200,000
per disaster event. The Emergency Forest Restoration Program (EFRP) has an
annual limit of $500,000 per disaster event.

Disaster Assistance Programs

The annual limitation of $125,000 applies to the Emergency Assistance for
Livestock, Honeybees and Farm-Raised Fish Program (ELAP), Livestock
Forage Disaster Program (LFP) and Livestock Indemnity Program (LIP). The
total payments received under ELAP, LFP and LIP may not exceed $125,000.
A separate limitation of $125,000 applies to Tree Assistance Program (TAP)
payments. There is also a separate $125,000 payment limit for the Noninsured
Crop Disaster Assistance Program (NAP).
Payment limitations also apply to Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) programs. Contact your local NRCS office more information.
For more information on FSA payment limitations by program, visit https://
bit.ly/2qGttDl. ■

Annual Review of Payment Eligibility for New Crop Year

All participants of FSA programs who request program benefits are required
to submit a completed CCC-902 (Farming Operation Plan) and CCC-941
Average Gross Income (AGI) Certification and Consent to Disclosure of Tax
Information to be considered for payment eligibility and payment limitation
applicable for the program benefits.
Participants are not required to annually submit new CCC-902s for payment
eligibility and payment limitation purposes unless a change in the farming
operation occurs that may affect the determination of record. A valid CCC-902
filed by the participant is considered to be a continuous certification used for

Mother’s Day Flower Walks

Saturday, May 12
Russell Woods Forest Preserve, Genoa
9:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Guided hikes leave every half hour
Botany enthusiasts, Brian Hale and Karen Matz, will guide
people on the trails to see and talk about what is blooming.
Trails are accessible for all abilities and there is no charge for the hikes.
Extension staff will be in the center to talk about birds at the
feeders and the displays at the Natural Resource Education Center.

all payment eligibility and payment
limitation determinations applicable
for the program benefits requested.
Participants are responsible for
ensuring that all CCC-902 and
CCC-941 and related forms on file
in the county Office are correct at all
times. Participants are required to
timely notify the county office of any
changes in the farming operation that
may affect the determination of record
by filing a new or updated CCC-902 as
applicable.
Changes that may require a NEW
determination include, but are not
limited to, a change of:
• Shares of a contract, which may
reflect:
-A land lease from cash rent to share
rent
-A land lease from share rent to cash
rent (subject to the cash rent tenant
rule)
-A modification of a variable/fixed
bushel-rent arrangement
• The size of the producer’s farming
operation by the addition or reduction
of cropland that may affect the
application of a cropland factor
• The structure of the farming
operation, including any change to a
member’s share
• The contribution of farm inputs
of capital, land, equipment, active
personal labor, and/or active personal
management
• Farming interests not previously
disclosed on CCC-902 including the
farming interests of a spouse or minor
child
• Financial status that may affect the
3-year average for the determination
of average AGI or other changes that
affects eligibility under the average
adjusted gross income limitations.
Participants are encouraged to
file or review these forms within
the deadlines established for each
applicable program for which program
benefits are being requested.
For more information contact the
FSA office in DeKalb County, 815756-3234. ■

For questions please call Peggy Doty at the NREC, 815-784-2000.
April/May 2018 CONNECTIONS
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Members SAVE on theme
& water park tickets

DeKalb County Farm Bureau members
can get discount tickets for Great America,
Santa’s Village & Raging Waters.

Great America
Six Flags-Great America opened
this year with the world’s largest loop
coaster, Mardi Gras Hangover. This
world-record breaking attraction takes
riders forward and backward on a
gigantic loop before suspending them
completely upside down for plenty of
wicked hang-time.
Discount tickets will be available
to purchase at the Farm Bureau office
beginning in May.
Tickets are $49.50 (one day general
admission) for ages 3 and up, which is
a savings of $28.49 (adult gate price is
$77.99). Children 2 and under are free.
These tickets do not include Hurricane
Harbor, but are valid for Fright Fest.
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Santa’s Village

Raging Waves

Santa’s Village offers kiddie and
family thrill rides, a barn and petting
zoo, domestic and exotic animals,
live shows, games, shops, and
restaurants.
Santa’s Village discount tickets
will be available to Farm Bureau
members starting in May. Tickets
can be purchased at the Farm
Bureau office for $17 (savings of
$7.99) and online for $17, plus tax.
To purchase online go directly to
the online store at https://passes.
santasvillagedundee.com and
enter DeKalbfb@Santa as our
organization’s personalized store name. These tickets are available for any
day that the park is open; there are no blackout dates and parking is free.
The park is open weekends May 5-June 10, daily June 11-Aug.17, and then
weekends only until Oct. 28. The park will reopen from Nov. 23-Dec. 16 on
the weekends.
Santa’s Village is located in East Dundee, just north of I-90 at the corner of
Rt. 25 & Rt. 72. Opening day is May 5.

Raging Waves, Illinois’ largest water
park will open Saturday, May 26. The
water park will have two new slides, the
Wild Wallabies and a new area for the
little ones called Quokka-Nut Island.
This area will feature new slides, zero
depth pool, exciting play features,
additional restrooms and seating.
Raging Waves tickets are now
available at the Farm Bureau office for
$16 (one day admission) which is a
savings of $16.99. There is a limit of
six tickets per membership.
Raging Waves is located on Rt. 47
near Yorkville.
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To solve the big challenges of tomorrow,
start with simple steps today
At COUNTRY Financial®, we know that protecting the things you love and preparing
for tomorrow start with simple steps. When you’re ready to start, we’re ready to help.
Phil Hasz

(815) 756-8026

Chris Patterson
(815) 756-9536

Dean Miller

(815) 748-7064

Curtis Burket
(815) 786-2209

#TakeSimpleSteps
0817-500HC-65226-1/15/2018

Kyle Groenhagen

Dan Howes

Craig Popp

Mike Shipley

Gavin Wilson

David Gingerich

Kathy Martin

Steve Klopfenstein

(815) 895-2005
(815) 756-9536
(815) 748-7064

(815) 786-6584

(815) 756-9536
(815) 756-9536

(815) 784-6688
(815) 824-2920

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
1350 W. Prairie Drive
Sycamore, IL 60178

